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A critical shortage of qualified special education and
related service professionals seriously hinders the nation's
ability to serve the growing number of children arid youth
with disabilities, birth to age 21.

Decreasing numbers of newly prepared professionals, a
disproportionately high number of professionals leaving the
field, and greatvariation in supply and demand geographically
and by field of specialization, all point to a national profile that
demands priority attention. These trends must be reversed if
children and youth with disabilities are to be provided a free,
appropriate public education that enables them to maximize
their potential.

Policy makers and program developers obviously need
valid an ; reliable information in order to develop informed
solutions and arrive at meaningful decisions. This Liaison
Bulletin presents data about the special education teaching
force - characteristics, shortages and attrition; provides some
background about the reasons for personnel shortages and
attrition; shares strategies being used to improve recruitment
and retention, and identifies nagonal resources for obtaining
additional information and ideas.

What Shortage?

The need for special education and related services profes-
sionals has grown significantly in recent years and there is
every indication that it will continue to grow in the years ahead.
The number of students in special education increased from
3.7 million in 1976-77 to nearly 4.8 million by 1990-91, and
the rate of student increase has been greater in the past six years
than it was previously.

For every 10 and one-half special education teachers now
employed in the nation, school systems report needing one
more to meet current demand. This shortage has existed at
about the same rate for at least *Ile past decade. In 1989-90,
nationally, more than 29,000 positions were vacant or were
filled by unqualified or not fully certified teachers.

Despite the persistent demand, the supply of qualified
and diverse personnel is not increasing sufficiently. Fewer
people are earning new degrees in special education and
related professions; some who prepare for these careers
never enter pa dice, and many of those who enter the field
are dropping out. Similar shortages characterize the re-
lated services professions.

The issues described in this Liaison Bulletin were i 'tidally discussed
during presentations on "Recruitment and Retention of Special Educa-
tors: Attracting and Keeping the Best - It's Everybody's Job" during
the 1992 and 1993 annual cutvention of The Council for Exceptional
Children. Dr. Lynne Cook, formes director of the National aearing-
house for Professions in Special Education, developed the program in
consultation with the Teacher Education Division (TED) and the
Division of Research (DR). Presentations made at the conventions
regarding research findings, innovative programs, and promising
collaborations are incorporated here and cited where relevant. Addi-
tional information derived from Clearinghouse holdings is used to
expand the discussion.

For additional information regarding the National Clearinghouse
for Professions in Special Education, please call or write Ms. Amy
Batiste, Acting Director of the National Clearinghouse for Professions
in Special Education - NASDSE - King Street Station 1-1800 Diagonal
Road - Suite 320 - Alexandria, VA 22314 (703) 519-3800 or ITDDI
(703) 519-7008 or via SpecialNet: NASDSE.

The Liaison Bulletin C Is published periodically by the National Association ot State Directors of Special Education,
Inc. (NASDSE), 1$00 Diagonal Rd., King Street Station I, Suite 320, Alexandria, VA 22314

An usual subscription is available at a cost of $50/yr. by writing NASDSE at the above address. caning 7031519-3800 Of via Special Net: NASDSE
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A Multi-faceted Problem

The problem is multi-faceted and is not simply a question
of increasing the numbers of students preparing for careers in
special education and related services. Additional factors in-
clude:

Variability in supply and demand by geographicregions.
Same cities and suburban areas may have surpluses, but
major urban areas and rural districts usually have severf
shortages;
Variability in supply and demand by disability catego-
ries or by specific professional roles;
Conflicting and sometimes limiting certification poW
cies that restrict reciprocity in practice across states;
Lack of administrative and collegial support for practic-
ing professionals;
Stress and burn-out ofprofessionals currently employed.

Institutions of higher education in some areas continue to
prepare students for careers in working with specific disabili-
ties even where there may be a limited need for professionals
with suck specialization. Professionals often are unable or
unwilling to relocate to areas where the greatmt shortages
occur, such as rural and inner city schools which are finding it
increasingly difficultto recruit and retain special education and
related services professionals for their programs.

Creating a Knowledge Base

What do we know about the special education teaching
force?

State data aggregated in the 14th Annual Report to Con-
gress indicate that nearly 305,000 special education teachers
were employed nationally in the 1990-91 school year, an
inczease of almost 60 percent over 1976-77. But fewer people
are earning new degrees in special education. The National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) reports that special
education bachelor's degrees dropped from 16,327 in 1977-78
to 6,625 in 1989-90, and master's degrees dropped from
14,035 to 9,033.

States have been providing data to OSEP since 1978-79
on rasonnel employed and needed, with the latter based on
countable vacancies and not fully certified personnel. The
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) of 1990,
in an effort to improve the accuracy and comprehensiveness
of data collected, changed the data requirements for states.
One change require: states to report the numbers of students
being prepared for special education careers (see box). Due
to variations in student enrollment and college attendance
patterns, many states are unable to report these data accu-
rately, notes Lynne Cook, who led the 1992 and 1993
sessions on state and federal dati requirements. One effec-
tive strategy for collecting these data is being used in Mich-
igan. Clearinghouse consultant Lucian Parshall (Michigan
Department of Education), reports that a brief in-class sur-
vey of all students enrolled in special education classes in
Michigan colleges and universities has been condu :ted for
three consecutive semesters and yields reliable data. In
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Persosnel data requirements awe IDEA include:

Supply (becloud as mut of CM providing)

Students - Within a slat, by area of specialization, the numbers
of students enrolled in higher education programa that are
preparing special education and related services personnel,
including leadership personnel.

Graduates -Within a state, by area of specialization, the numbers
ofstudentswho graduated with certificaticc or licensure, or with
credentials to qualify for certification or 'iceman, during the
past year.

Penoeute I Demand

Personnel Currently Employed - By area of specialization, the
number and type of personnel currently employed, including
leadership personnel, and thaw who do lot hold appropriate
State certification or &mature.

Personnel Needed -The number and type of personnel, including
leadership personnel, needed, and a five year projection of the
numbers of such personnel, based en projections of individuals
to be served, retirement, other reasons for leaving, and other
relevant factors.

response to IDEA requirements, OSEP's Division of Innova-
Aon and Development reports that OSEP is developing a model
that can project needs nationally and be applied to state data.
Principle problems include the variability instate methodology
for counting and reporting and the difficulty of formulating a
regional or national aggregate.

All states have reported that they need more qualified and
diverse teachers than they are able to recruit, but several states
have greater needs than others. During the 1990-91 school
year, for example, Pennsylvania and North Dakota needed
about one teacher for every 10 employed, reflecting the na-
tional average. The State of Connecticut, however, needed
only one additional special education teacher for every 215 in
its work force, while Florida and Indiana needed one special
education teacher for every five employed.

Who are special education teachers?

The Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) is a comprehens-
ive sampling conducted periodically by the Office of Educa-
tional Research and Improvement, National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES). Recent findings for 1988-89, as
reported by Sharon Bobbin of NCES, indicated that females
comprise 86 percent of special education teachers in public
schools, compared with 70 percent in general education. Age
distaution indicates that special education teachers leave the
teaching force earlier than those in general education, with 37
percent of those in special education under age 34, compared
with only 23 percent in general education. Minority distri-
bution was fairly even, although black public school teachers
in special education numbered slightly higher than general
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education, 9.3 perceat vs. 8 percent, still not representative of
the total population served.

Attrition in special education, in the SASS findings, was 7.3
percent, compared with 5.6 percent for total teachers. 1",24se
teaching students with mental retardation were the largest
group leaving, 12.6 puceat, with teachers of students with
leriang disabilities having the lowest attrition rate, 4.3 per-
cent Other disability categories were not separated in the
survey; rather they were grouped under "other categories" at
8.4 percent

Er ling Boe of the Univinsity of Pennsylvania reported latest
findings of analyses he conducted with colleagues Sharon
Bobbin and Lynne Cook using data from NCES's 1987-88
SASS and 1988-89 Teacher Follow Up Survey (TFS). These
analyses yielded slightly higher attrition estimates (7.9% for
special educators aad 5.8% for general educators), showed that
teacher turnover at the school level was significantly higher for
special educators than for general educators (20%vs 13%), and
that teachers of students with learning disabilities were less
likely than other special educators to leave their schools.

According to the Integrated Postsecondary EducaticA Data
System (WEDS) maintained by the Office of Educational
Research and Improvement (OERI), there were 578 public and
private institutions of higher education in the U.S. in 1989-90
that granted degrees in special education. Of the total, 391
granted bachelor's degrees, however, there is great variation
among these programs. Some are located in large "supplier"
states where students leave after they earn their teaching cre-
dentials because opportunities are more plentiful elsewhere,
while others are in States with severe shortages. The listing
shows New York State with 36 degree-granting programs,
Pennsylvania with 22, but Alaska, District of Columbia, Ha-
waii and Montana have only one each.

Caution should be used in interpreting these data largely
because the information was derived only from degree-grant-
ing programs and do not include all programs where profes-
sionals are prepared to meet state licensure requirements. The
National Personnel Preparation Program Directory published
in 1991 by the Council for Exceptional Children lists close to
900 programs in the country that provide preparation programs
in special education - a significant difference from the 578
reported as granting special education degrees.

The majority of institutions continue to offer special educa-
tion teacher preparation within a traditional four you pre-
service program. Yet an increasing number of institutions are
requiring a fifth year or other post baccalaureate preparation
consistent with regulations of their States or recommendations
of the Holmes Group.

A wide range of other program variations are emerging nation-
ally in which candidates may complete requirements for licen-
sure. Some are designed to meet different standards than
traditioual programs. Others are innovative, alternatively struo-
tured or ahernstively delivered means of meeting traditional
standards. Components of these nontraditional programs may

include credit for experience, reconfigured curriculum, dis-
tance learning, monitoring or performance assessment.

Certification Policies Vary

Ineffective cenification or liceasure standards may exclude
qualified persons and include unqualified persons. There is no
single set of standards nationwide, just as there k no uniform
perception of the severity and nature cif the personnel shortage
across the nation.

In terms of certification and credentialing, different ap-
proaches in the states make it difficult to evaluate equivalen-
cks and determine which individuals are able to "fir into
specific situation. The stales are different not only in bow
they categorize, group and place students, but also in the
classifications of certification they use and the routes to pro-
fessional certification they accept Some states do not offer
reciprocity to thosewith certification from anotherstate. Some
states license by a disabilityspecific category, some by ser-
vice delivery models, (e.g., resource room teacher, special
clauroom teacher, consultant), and others have noncategorical
licensure. Alternative routes to certification may be accept-
able in sonn but not in others.

Misalignment of certification and service delivery policies
themselves can cr te shortages. Teachers may be certified to
teach students with mental disabilities or learning disabilities,
for example, but the state policy may require a special educa-
tion teacher with a generic certification who can serve students
with all disabilities of a certain severity.

New Certification Routes Sought

State teacher certification requirements determine the indi-
viduals who schools can hire as special education profession-
als. These requirements differ from state to state and may
contribute to the creation of another layer of variation that
restrains mobility and further unbalances the supply/demand
equation. When a state increases its requirements, fire supply
may drop. If there is a personnel shortage, a state may ease
requirements or institute emergency or alternative certification
prolgams to attract more personnel.

Some attempts to respond to certification problems include:

Generic, cnme.categorical or sioncategorierd cererscoikts.
This permits more flexibility and latitude in hiring and place-
ment by moving away from a narrow categorical certification
that usually permits individuals to teach only students with a
category-specific disability. OSEP reports a 36.6 percent in-
crease in cross-categorical teachers employed in 1988-89,with
the greatest demand occurring in the cross-categorical title
(7,714 teachers needed).

Emergency cert(fleation. Nearly four-fifths of the states
have procedures to grant emergency temporary or provisional
certificates, although there is great differentiation in qualifica-
tions and there are no adequate data on the quality of instruc-
tion provided by these individuals.
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Alternative routes to certification. A variety of pathways
are being used in a number of states, largely to bring college
graduates into teaching more quickly. Although some pro-
grams have demonstrated theireffectiveness, others have been
criticized for recruiting individuals withcut experience or
preparation who do not remain in the classroom.

Why teachers leave or stay.

Experts agree tat a critical approach to minimizing teacher
shodages in special education is retaining qualified special
education teachers. In an analysis of the research on attrition
conducted for thc National Clearinghouse for Professions in
Special Education, Bonnie S. Billingsley at Virginia Poly-
tedmic Institute and State University, summarized research
findings on retention and attrition as they relate to four major
factors:

Teacher demographics and background variables (gen-
der, age, race);
Teacher preparation and qualifications (academic abil-
ity, degrees held, entry path and certification status,
initial commitment to teaching);
Work experiences, rewards and values (teaching assign-
ments, support received especially from administration,
teacher autonomy and decision making, availability of
resowres, work load, papetwork);
External factors (employment climate in time of reces-
sion, retirement incentives, alternatives outside of teach-
ing, availability of other teaching positions).

Work variables are most amenable to change, Billingsley
suggested, and recommended the following areas of interven-
tion as worthy of further study:

Work conditions (teachers' roles and responsibilities,
resources needed to perform their work, caseload/class
mix issueg administrative requirements, particularly
paperwork);
Administrative suppor4
Rewards (intrinsic rewards, feedback and recognition;
self-evaluation skills; responsbility and autonomy; ex-
trinsic rewards); and
Focus on beginning teachers (nature of first assignments,
suppott such as mentor programs).

(For a comprehensive discussion of the above factors,
see Teacher Retention and Attrition in Special and General
Education:A CriticalReview of the Lkerature, The National
Clearinghouse for Professions in Special Education)

Strategies to Find and Keep
Special Education Professionals

New approaches need to be explored which ill recruit
talented and diverse individuals to prepare for and enter special
education professions. Effective ways to nurture practitioners'
talents and skills as they seek to develop their careets and
inuesse their professional satisfaction also need to be devel-
oped and implemented.

Three projects funded by the Office of Special Education Programa
&restudying innovative approaches for improving the retention of special
education teachers.

(1) San Diego State University is conducting a study on two rapidly
growing multi-ethnic urban districts in southern and northern California,
San Diego and San Jose, to identify and examine the broad range of forces
contributing to the attrition rate- After analyzing existing state data to
determine factors associated with teacher mobility, the project will use a
critical incident study to further identify variables. Teachers will be asked
to recall events critical to their decisiora to either remain in or leave the
field. Extensive telephone interviews with all special education teachers
including thorn who kft in the reior 12 months for a total of 900-1, 100
teachers, will be used to identify critical factors influencing decisions to
madam or terminate their careers. Major stakeholders will review
findinp and make mcommendations for changes in policies and practices.
(For information, Patricia A. Cegelka, or Donald Doorlag, (619) 594-
6665.)

(2) Eugene ltesearch Institute is administering a large-scale survey to
all special education teachem in three large urtan school districts and
conducting intensive interviews with all who leave for work-related
reasom as well as a random sub-sample of those who remain. The final
year of the three-year project will be devoted to developing strategic
action plans in the districts and widely disseminating the plans and
findings. A National Advisory Panel will assist in refining the conceptual
framework, interpreting findings, developing strategic action plans, and
dissemination. (For information, Martha Moment or Itutrall Genies,

(503)342-1553.)

(3) Research Triangle Institute is conducting research in the Memphis
City School District concentrating on few studies: a Screening Study of
all special educadon teachers to determine job satisfaction and career
plans; an Influencing Factors Study interviewing a sample of 80 teachers;

an Exi ter Study with mail surveys of ex5Sed special education and general
teachers on their background, training, reasons for leaving, and current
positions; and a Oanprehensive Commitment and Retention Study of
special education and general teachers on background, training, career
entry patterns, perceptions of work environment, jobicareer satisfaction,
and future career plans. The research team is assisting the school district
in developing a five-year strategic action plan to improve retention. (For
information, John Pyecha, (919) 541-6314.)

(4) The University of Florida is surveying 1,500 beginning and aura
leachers to determine va rabies contributing to tescherattrition sod retention.
Those surveyed are being tracked over a three year period using the sale
data base to examine the relatioaship between initial survey respomes and
attrition. Responses will also be aggregated at the school bui Wing and district

level to determine the effect of school environments and district policies on
attrition rates. Exit interviews with teuchers who Lave the special education
classroom, or transfer to another district or another state will provide
additional information about attrition variables. In the final year, the project

will select four schools with different attrition reofiles and conduct case
studies to determine how district poi kits, school environments, and woddng
conditions interact to affect attrition. (For information, Mary T. Brownell

or Stephen W. Smith, (904) 392-0701.)
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Recruitment

Recruitment starts with attracting young people at middle
or secondary school and at the college levels to consider
careers in special education and related fields. Several current
projects are underway.

Reauiting New Teachers (RNT) is a nationwide mass
media campaign spearheaded by the David Rockefeller Jr.
Foundation which has produced "Reach for the Power- Teach"
public service announcenwsts featuring Edward James Olmos
and a toll free telephone number. The Clearieghouse for
Professions in Special Education has formed a partnershipwith
RNT to receive and validate the names of callers who express
interest in special education.

Three professional action guides are now available to help profes-
sionals play an active role in recruiting and supporting qualified special
education teachers and related services personnel. The guides, devel-
oped in cooperation with CEC with input from focus groups and
field-tested by CEC chapters naticowide, give recruitment and retention
tips and suggest ways to create support groups that encourage teachers

to work together to promote their performance and career satisfaction.
Guides in this professional action series are:

Introducing Students to Careers in Special Education, Prod-
uct itite0; CEC Member Prke: 3.40/Regular Price: $10.00,
which emphasizes disability awareness activities days and social
event a ndcareer awe reness options such as talking to profession-

als and experiencing the workplace.

Promoting Special Education Career Awareness, Product
ftR639; CEC Member Price: $10.00/12mular Price: $14.311,
with samples of typical questions and answers, handouts,
presentation scripts, overheads, evaluation forms, and a display
layout and a resource list.

Support Groups for Practicing Special Education Profes-
sionak,ProductifR440;CEC Member Price: S 0.00/Itegular
Price: $14.30,21s, including "how-to" infotmation for innova-
tive activities, groupactivi ty sheets, model and skill development
resources, collaboration resources, peer observation and feed-
back worksheets.

Prices cover printing costs. CEC member and multiple copy dis-
counts are available. Call 703-264-9468 for order information.

The Clearinghome has provided career information to more
than 32,000 of these contacts. Analysis of responses to the
public service announcement indicated that about one-third of
the respondents are in high school or are high school graduates,
one-third are in college, and one-third are college graduates.
Some have degrees in other fields and are interested in a career
change- Respondents are seeking information on personnel
preparation programs, financial aid and other ways to explore
career opportunities. Many are also seeking teaching positions
while completing certification requirements.

"We publish a monthly newsletter which includes a 'Job Beak'
whkth wives as a reminder to people that there is a personnel shortage
in special educatioo," explains Ted Beck, Supervisor of Mining and
Curriculum Development for Michipa's OSE. "We stress the respect
and rewards of beim a teacher asd tap in mil marketing by using more
media strategies. We expanded the Special Education Poisoned
Development Advisory Committee which plus CSPD activities to
include CEC studeat members. We also hired Thomas A. Fleming,
Michigan Teacher of the Year/Nationsl Teacher oldie Yesr, who is an
oubtanding presenter, special education teacher anddergyaiss, for six
months to deliver motivational presentations wand the state to
Mildews sod advocacy group. OSE pays warm ofspecial educators
ta participate in conferences and workshops both I. aad out aside."

The Clearinghouse is conducting a pilot projec. to match
those potential recruits who want more individualized infor-
mation with volunteer recruiters in all 50 states. The initial pilot
involves 1,200 potential recruits and mote than 300 members
of the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) who have
volunteered to meet with recruits, talk with them about careers
in special education, invite them to classrooms or special
events and help answer their questions about preparation pro-
grams and career options.

Based on information from the pilot project, this personal-
ized attention is supported by a plan to develop and recruit
resources such as brochures, fact sheets, a videotape and other
media as well as training for recruiters.

In Michigan, the Office of Special Education (OSE) of the
Department of Education has launched a recruitment campaign
with an emphasis on minorities and disadvantaged individuals
with disabilities, using $100,000 in discietionary funds. In a
1989 collaboration with the Michigan Federation of CEC, this
state produced a 15-minute video entitled, "Consider an Ex-
ceptional Career," sending 300 copies to building principals
throughout Michigan. Another video, aimed at high school
students, is now being developed. Tht recruitment program
also includes: a) waiving registration fee; for college students
to attend CSPD conferences and workshops during the year;
and b) developing a statewide teleconference with students
now in special education preparation programs to offer peer
support to other students still considering their majors.

Recruitment Energizes CEC Chapters

Use of CEC chapters to field-test the professional action
manuals (see box) and to match special educators with pro-
spective teachers has mobilized the talent of members and has
enhanced chapter participation. Jan Schorr of Daytona
Beach/Volusia District Schools made these recommendations
for chapter activities in the future, based on pilot career aware-
ness and teacher support group activities:

Enlist the support of CEC Federations which can purchase
or rent multimedia materigls to be developed and hold
leadership training institutes at their annual meetings.
Encourage the involvement of local special education
administrators. Sponsoring "Coffees" for new teachers



in a district in an informal setting and including the
Council of Administrators in Special Education more
fully inreauitanentand retentionwereamongsuccessful
chapter efforts.
Focus attention oa recruitment and retention materials
by including them ia packets for Unit Achievement
Award and Award for Excellence.
Support the =Untied efforts of the National Clearing-
house as well as of local teacher associations.

"It's a wiawisorrin situation," explains Catherine Wooley-Brown,
Director a Exceptioaal Studien Education ia Polk County Schools.
"Studean receive owthe-job training and support in solving the prob-

lems that nachos face daily, while the influx of people aad expertise
peovides the schools with tomatoes they may use in their staff devel-
opment and school improvenwat activities. The University has a
labonhwy in which to =punnet and learn, the studeats have an
opportunity to become teachers, aad tbe school district has a pool of

weal-qualified special education) teachers."

Finding New Sources for Teachers

Across the country, school systems are seeking new ways
to recruit and develop qualified teachers, especially in &teas of
severe shortages.

"Grow your own," is the idea Polk County, Florida devel-
oped when faced with rapid population growth and high
tracber turnover. In past years, school district administrators
traveled to teacher training institutions in the North and Mid-
west to recruit graduates. Unfortunately, many of these new
recruits left the area aftti a year or two because tbey did not
want to remain in a rural rsea.

To address this problem, the district collaborated with the
University of South Florida (USF) to develop an experimental
undergraduate teacher training program designed to create a
pool of "home-grown" special educators. Funded by the U.S.
Department of Education, the program focused on recruiting
talented parseducators who live and have roots in Polk County.

The two-yesr program, which includes summer school, pto-
vides spedally designed course work in accessible locations.
Students are able to maintain their jobs as paraeducators during
the majority of the pogrom. According to Betty Epanchin,
Associate Professor of Special Education at USF, university
instructors are experimenting with several innovative instruc-
tional practices designed to accommodate the needs of adult
learners. Cowles are hught in integrated blocks with a focus on
problem solving master teachers mentor students in the field; and
stridents spend a semester in general education with general
education mentors. To ensure that students have a supportive and
tolerant environment in which to experiment and learn, two
professional development schools have been developed.

A unique career ladder program at Californis State Univer-
sity Notthridge (CSUN) started with recruiting trainees into
community college programs leading to an Exceptional

Children's Teacher's Aide Certificate, then provided trainee
support to complete an associate degree program, and culmi-
nated in a program for the trainees to continue into a B.A.
degree program with a teaching credential in special education.

Joyce C. Hagen of the CSUN Department of Special Edu-
cation notes that of 63 trainees, 43 were employed in special
education classrooms at the end of the first prqect in special
education claurooms, and 23 of these plan to become teachers.

A- complementary program reauited traditional university
:indents from differentbackgrounds into special education as part
of a model to integrate preschool children. The program coatin-
ued with local special education funds and extended child care for
duldrenwith a variety of disabilities, including autism. Univetsi-
ty students helped deliver services and some of them were at-
tracted to teaching careers in special education.

The program included field work in the model site, clinical
supervision, a seminar in problem solving on issues related to
preschool mainstreaming, an introduction to child develop-
ment and an introduction to special education.

A new project at CSUN, modeled after the Special Educa-
tion Para-Educator Project, recruits individuals with bearing
impairments to receive undergraduate level training and to
work as teaching assistants in programs educating children
who are hearing impaired.
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"We identified a real need in the community,"said Claire Cavalier°
while discussing the projea to train educational assistants for
maimheaming. "People were driving 70 miles to bring their children
to the program but there v ue no personnel to expand. Theuniversity
students we reauited and traioed as puseducstors could work their
way through school and even if they do act enter the profession of
spedal education they will always be advocates for children with

MUMMA*

Reauiting special education teachers for rural schools,
especially those that serve large populations of American
Indian students, is particularly difficult High attrition rates in
those schools cause discontinuity in programs and service to
students with disabilities. A Special Populations Training
Project housed at Northern Arizona Univenity is studying
recruitment and retention patterns in such schools as part of an
effoit to prepare teachers to work with American Indian stu-
dents with disabilities.

Janice M. Schnorr, Professor of Special Education at the
University of Alaska-Anchorage, has worked with schools in
rural areas with large numbers of Native Americans that expe-
rience acute shortages of special education personnel. The
PEAKS Project: Pursuing Educational Advancemeat and
Knowledge in Special Education: A Recruitment and Reten-
tion Program for Rural Special Educators, surveyed public and
private schools and the Mutsu of Indian Affairs (BIA) schools
in Arizona, Utah, Colotado and New Mexico. The analysis of
52 school districts ..evealed two-year attrition rates exceeding
50 percent in 23 school districts; all but two of these were BIA
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schools. The average amtion rate across all schools was 20
percent the rate fce small schools with fewer than 300 students
(25 percent) wu higher than the rate for large schools (19
percent).

Distance and isolation were the two major recruitment and
retention problems as cited by districts. During the past three
years, the project also trained five graduate level special edu-
cation teachers to work on reservations in the Southwest and
developed a curriculum module to meet the rural and cultural
needs of the region.

Finding New Sources

Sources that have been suggested as potential targets for
special education recruiting are members ofthe military who have
been discharged with thereduction of the country's armed forces,
former teachers who left the field to raise a family, middle-level
managers in corporations that are retrenching, and individuals in
geneul who are interested in changing their careers.

MINIM

"Peace Cotps volunteers have special qualities nurtured by their
ser ri ce - dedication to rave the needy, adaptability, resourcefulness,
and multicultural sensitivity," states Henry Fernandez, Director of the
Peace Corps Fellows/USA Program.

Local school districts and universities interested in forming a
collaborative relationehip with the Fellows Program may contact him
at 1990 K Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20526; (202)606-3990.

One promising source in recent years has been the returned
Peace Corps volunteer. Since 1985, the Peace Corps has becn
encouraging universities to develop special programs to recruit
and prepare former Peace Corps volunteers to teach in subject
areas such u special education and bilingual education. The
volunteers are offered scholarships or low cost in-state tuition
rates to pursue a master's degree program. Funds originate
from the private sector and the universities. Called Peace
Corps Fellows, the students commit for two-years to teach full
time and attend classes part time, leading toward a master's
degree and teaching certificate. More than 50 of the 200
returned volunteers completing the program have completed
their special education credentials.

Some institutions that have initiated Peace Corps Fel-
lows/USA Programs in special education include Auburn Uni-
versity, Northern Arizona University (induding teaching in
BIA schools), University of Southern Cslifornia, San Fran-
cisco State University, Florida International University, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Teachers College of Columbia
University, University of Texas at El Paso and George
Washington University.

Keeping Majors In the Field

How do you retain special education majors in preparation
programs? One positive approach at the University of Maryland
is called Peer Advising. Peer advisors are honor students chosen
by the faculty, advisor and other peer advisors who have at least

45 credit hours. They fulfil several roles:
Advising students in special education;
Providing academic assistance such as tutoring
Serving as a liaison between students and faculty;
Informingstudents ofuniversity and departmeat policies
and vadat' available resources.

All peer advisors are required to implement a service
project, such as a career/job placement service, volunteer and
job bank, graduate school file, financial aid Me, or campus
resource file. They have five oMce hours a week and attend
an advisor led two-hour class each week to discuss student
and faculty concerns, advising procedures, updates on service
projects and procedures for assisting students experiencing
academic difficulties.

Acceding to Susan Fintzen who served as a peer advisor
when a student at the University of Maryland and currently an
early childhood special education teacher in Fairfsx County,
Virginia, the program gives peer advisors valuable leadesship
experience and a voice in the programwhile providing students
access to advice and assistance they could not get othawiee.

How to Keep Them in Practice

One problem in the retention of special educators has been
the lack of collegial support, especially for those who wok in
isolated Mat. Maine's Support Network for Rural Special
Educcors was established in 1986 to reduce the high turnover
of special education personnel in the state's rural schook The
network has formed regional groups that hold peer support and
problem-solving activities in accessible sites, along with state-
wide winter retreats on content-related topics and summer
teachers' academies with in-depth training on professional and
social/personal development.
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State job banks and personnel placement projects provide another
recruitment strat yio match candidates with positions. The Clear-
inghouse has currently identified 25 states that engage in one or more
of the following activities within their state:

provide information about vacuities to professionals seeking
positions,

provide information about candidates to school distrids seeking
to fill positrons,

provide school district contact information to professionals
seeking positions,

maintain and send personnel/aedential files of position seekers
to school districts.

Theie projects also may provide information on professional sala-
ries; state credential requirements,demographics, professionsl prepara-
tion programs; and financial aid for professional preparation.

The Cleari nghouse ',developing a matrix showing the state projects
and the services each provides.



Kathryn Markovchick, Director of the program which has
the theme, "Success Through Communication," said it hu
given teachers the inspiration to continue in special education
or the reinformtnent to enter the field. Participants were asked
what insights they gained through the network:

"We tend to have a vety isolated and at times misunderstood
job. It means so much to get together for support, learning, and

refinement of skfils. It is a wonderfid motivator for the ymr to

come."

"I was on the verge of leaving special educationbecause of
burnout. Cooperative consultation has given me new hope that

my job can be better."

"The Network has helped me maintain an active 'lifelong
learner status' as well as the needed support to continuein the

special education field."

"Our Network has been a major factor in keeping me in the
special education field. The programs offered have ren twed

my enthusiasm."

Tbe basic Maxim, processes and materials used an esMy be

replicated elsewhere. Origiaally funded by a grant from OSERS,
the Network is 'sow supported by state groupsaid participant fees.

The National Clearinghouse for Professions inSpecial Ed-
ucation, a joint endeavor of NASDSE and CEC, fosters inter-
action and infotmation exchange nationally among slate and
local education agencies, institutions of highereducation, pro-
fessional associations and others to ensure an adequatesupply
of qualified professionals to provide earlyinterventioa, special
education and related services. Further information can be
obtained from the Professions Information Center, theCouncil
for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA
22091; Telephone (703)264-9474; TDD (703)264-9480. The
Professions Policy Center is located at the National Associa-
tion of State Directors of Special Education, 1800 Diagonal
Road, Alexandria, VA 22314; Telephone (703)519-3800;
TDD (703)519-7008.

Special Assistant to the Executive Director
for Governmental & External Affairs

The National Association of State Directors of SpecialEducation is seeking qualified candidates for a position as SpeciAl

Assistant to the Executive Director for Governmental & External Affairs. The person selectedwill have the responsibility for

assisting the Executive Director in developing the Association's public policy agenda. The candidate will have respowibility

for the following: pursuit and implementation of Assoc. public policy agenda; review, analysis and dissemination of

information related to proposed and existing laws, judicial actions and Administration policy; maintaining communications

with Association membership and liaison with organizations in the field. Qualifications: Master's degree plus min. of 3 yrs.

experience in governmental relations leadership and education; thorough knowledge of federal processes, policies, current

issues in education; and demonstrated ability in analysisand synthesis of information related to public policy and effective

communication. Preferred: job experience or demonstrated knowledge of state government policy development and adminis-

trative practice. Salary range begins at $42,000 + benefits. NASDSE is an EEO employer. To apply, submit letter of appl ication,

vita, three current letters of recommendation and a writing sample to: NASDSE, 1800 Diagonal Rd., Suite 320, Alexandria,

VA 22314 by 4:00 p.m. DST on June 25, 1993.

National Association of State Directors
of Special Education, Inc.
IOW Diagonal Rawl, Suite 324, Alexandria, Virginia 22314
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